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GERARD HERE

AFTERRUNNING

SPY GANTLET
r
Returning Ambassador Met At

Union Station By Secret

Service Men.

WILL SEE LANSING TODAY

Secretary of State to Relieve

Him of Papers Germans
Sought to Obtain.

Successfully running the gantlet of
German submarines and German

plea, who dossed bis footsteps until
he reached American soil. Ambassa-
dor Gerard and his party of nearly
fifty arrived In Washington this aft-
ernoon.

Gerard and his party were" met at
the Union Station by a delegation of
Secret Service men, sent not only to
guard the person of the ambassador,
but to safeguard the official reports,
.the delivery of which German secret

cents have endeavored to prevent.
Secretary of State Lansing- proba-

bly wlU receive Mr. Gerard later in
the day, and take custody of the ot
CcIaT reports of the recalled envoy.

Wont See President.
Owing 'to President" Wilson's Ill-

ness, Mr. Gerard will not visit the
IVHIta House until later. He will
first make a detailed report to Secre-
tary Lansing a 'report that will be
of greatest importance In shaping
'the Government's future' course In
war with Germany.

Accompanying Ambassador Gerard
was- - Commander Walter L. GherardL
IT. S. JK, who is returning after four

--years" service as naval attache at the
American embassy in Berlin. Mrs.
'Gherardl. who is a niece of the late
Admiral Evans, is with her husband.

a. nuxnDer 01 omer returning diplo-
mats are in the Gerard party. George
Barclay .Rises, who has a farm in
Albemarle county. Va was In Ber-
lin at the outbreak of the wa' and
volunteered to aid , Ambassador
.Gerard. 9

Sllnot In Party.
Graton Wlnthrop Mlnot. whose

wife Is a" daughter-'o- f Congressman
Gardner of Massachusetts and who
also volunteered to aid Mr. Gerard
In Berlin, returned with the ambas-
sador's party.

Others in the pa'rtv were .Lltbgow
Osbprnev.stm of Thomas Mott Os- -

- borne,..former warden of Sing Sing,
who has been third secretary of the
Berlin embassy: Hermann Oelrlchs,
of New York, who went to Berlin last
December as Mr. Gerard's private sec- -'
retary; Christian A. Herter, 'of New
Tork. who has been looking after the
Interests of British war prisoners In
Germany: Lawrence .Curtis, of Bos-
ton, who has been attached to the
American embassy in Paris; A. S. Rob-
erts, of New York, who has been
carrying dispatches from the embassy
at London for the State and Navy De-
partments, and Fowler McCormlck,
son of Harold McCormlck and gjand- -

"son of John D. Rockefeller, who. has
been driving an American ambulance
In France.

GERARD LIONIZED ON TRIP

Returning Ambassador Welcomed
By Crowds and Bands.

SAVANNAH. Ga.. Marcn It The
Florida East Coast rails ay delivered
Ambassador Gerard and hi party to
the Atlantic Coast line at Jacksonville
almost on scheduled time, although t e
huge pile of baggage that had to b
handled at Key West had held up the
departure fron the first American poit
for nearly wo hours."

Mrs. Gerard was the first member t,f
the homecoming party to meet the rig
ors of American law and administra
tion. She was carrying a great Stlnc'n
of Cuban roses which had been present-
ed to her In Havana, and as she steppfd
from the ship to the gang clank an

customs officer told her that
she could not be permitted to briiijf
them to the United States.

Several of the towns and cities
through which the returning ambassa-
dor passed turned out with crowds and
brass bands.

Greeted by Depcw and Munaey.
At St Augustine there was another

crowd, led by the mayor of the city and
by Chauncey Mitchell I)epw himself.
Tho greeted Mr. Gerard with hearty
good will. Frank A. Munscy was with
Mr Dpew, anil greeted the returning
ambassador with a jrordlal "How are
you. Jrmmic" ,

The mayor urged Mr. Gerard to come
bark aand spend some time there, with
Mr Depew and Mr. Munsey Joining
in the invitation. Mr. Gerard compro-
mised b giving a tentative promise,
end the train pulled, nut.

The announcement that Mr Gerard
was preparing a book which would
be published as soon as he could com
plete It and in which he would deal
with Germany and German condition
and the lessons for the-- United States
has brought a flood of telegrams from
the publishing fraternity to him. all
wanting first show at the new man-
uscript, t

NAVAL INVENTORS HERE

Members of Consulting Board Re-

port to Dept. on Experiments.
Hudson Maxim and several Invent-

ors of the naval consulting board vis-
ited .the Nay Department today to
confer with naval officers regarding
recent experiments for the perfection
of naval appliances.

Two problems which the depart-
ment Is known to be working on Is
increasing the scope of torpedoes and
evolving protection against

WOUIMARDEN

ALL BACK LOTS

President of Mid-Cit- y Associa-

tion Strong Supporter

of Movement.

PRAISES EFFORTS OF TIMES

Urges That Citizens' Bodies

Father the Movement In

Their Territories.

To the Garden Editor of The Times:
1 saw where you were going to

offer prizes for the best gar-
dens. 1 have a smalt back yard
I want to try to garden. I want

to grow lima beans, tomatoes,
lettuce, and onions. If you want
to you can send any information
out in my papers for I am a
Times carrier.

Yours truly.
WILLIAM BROWN.

3420 Newark St.
Cleveland Park.

Announcement in The Times" yester-
day oi prizes totaling J100 in gold
for the best gardens In Washington
this summer has aroused wide1 Inter-
est. Early this morning letters began
to come into The Timea office telling
of plans for model gardens on vacant
Jots and in back yards.

Citizens' associations are taking
up the campaign of The Times all
over the city, action having been
taken Jast night by the-- Mid-Cit- Citi-
zens' Association, of which A. J. Drls-co- ll

is president.
Other citizens' associations are

formulating plans to make every back
yard in Washington a model garden
this summer.

Such action as that taken by the
Mid-Cit- 'Association is In accordance
with the wishes of the Department
of Agriculture, as expressed by Act-
ing Secretary of Agriculture Carl
Vrooman, who, through The Times,
asked that the citizens of Washing-
ton conduct their summer gardening
in clubs large enough to receive the
benefit of the advice of the depart-
ment.

"The Times deserves great credit,"
said Mr. Drlscdll today, "for the
time and space It Is devoting
to this project and In endeavoring
to Interest the people In home gar-
dening, and certainly after the raan.-ne- r

in which the Department of Ag-
riculture has consented to
there Is no excuse for those Inter-
ested not having the coming spring
and slimmer a well cultivated gar-
den, one well calculated to reduce the
present high cost of living. Asnegreatly Interested. I might say there
are several ways our vacant lots
may be utilized, either by groups or
individuals.

Would Localise Efforts,
I would suggest that the best and

safest way would be to localize our
efforts as far as possible in the vacant
lot proposition; i. e.. it would seem
that the citizens' associations or the
home and school associations should
father the movement in their partic-
ular territory so as to get the assist-
ance of those organizations to the
extent of listing the vacant lots

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

BERNSTORFF IN BERLIN

Captain Boy-E- d Among Friends
Welcoming Former Envoy.

AMSTERDAM, March 14. With 151)

members of his party. Count ton
Iternstorff has arrived in Berlin. Dis
paUhes from the Cerman capital to
day said he was welcomed by repre
sentatives of the foreign office and
personal friends, including Captain
Hoy Ld, former naval attache In
Washington, and Dr. Ilernhard Dern-ber-

once chief Herman press agent
In America.

Only one comment was attributed
to Ilernstorff in dispatches received
here today. That was a quotation
which the former ambassador was
said to have given to the Hamburger

and which read:
"American statements' about Ger-

man intrigues in Haiti. Cuba, and
Colombia are fairy tales: we strictly
refused to mix in politics of the
American continent "

POTOMAC STILL RISING

Maximum of Spring Flood Due To-

night or Tomorrow.
The Potomac river, swelling gradu

ally as a result of the spring rains
and melting snows near its head and
in the vicinity uf Cumberland, Md.,
today reached a point four feet above
normal high water mark. The river
Luiiuuurn ti, nnf. ana nvermen on
the upper Potomac believe that the
maximum of the flood will not be
reached before tonight or tomorrow
morning.

There Is no Ice In the Potomac atthis time, and practically no drift Is
being carried by the flood. Conse-
quently the Aqueduct and otherbridges spanning the Potomac are inno danger.

At Willlamsport. Md., however, 'theriver Is twenty-tw- feet above nor-
mal, and has overflowed a section of
tnat city. The Chesapeake and Ohio
canal, near Cumberland, is under five
feet of water.

When Leatlng Washington
Consult Baltimore & Ohio Agents
about your travel problems. They
will tell you of our splendld'through
service at frequent hours, day and
night, to the East, West, and North.
-I- dvt,

URGE SPECIAL.

ELECTION TO

ENDHOUSE-TI- E

Leaders to Decide Today on

Time for Choosing "Cy"
" Sulloway's Successor.

FUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON

Lawmakers in New Hampshire
for Last Tribute to "Tall

Pine of Merimack."

BY THEODORE TILLER.
MANCHESTER, N. H., March H.

Whether a special election in the dis-

trict of "Uncle Cy" Sulloway, whose
body was brought here for burial to-

day, which is likely to decide the or-

ganization of the next House of Rep-
resentatives, will be determined this
afternoon.

The international crisis and the de-

sire of both parties for an Immediate
election to fill the Sulloway vacancy
may result in an amendment to the
State law In order that New Hamp-
shire's vacant seat may be filled by
April 1C

Senator Hoi I Is, of this State, Is now
en route to Manchester for a confer-
ence with Democratic leaders. Speak-
er Champ Clark has urged Senator
Hollls to use his Influence to bring
about a prompt election. Governor
Keyes, Republican, and members of
the governor's council, are also sched-
uled to.hold a conference with Repub-
lican leaders as soon as Congressman
Sulloway is burled.

Legislation Planned.
If both sides show a willingness to

have jn Immediate special election.
plans will be perfr,tl.d for putting
through the legislature an enabling act
The legislature, which Is now Repub
lican, is in session .It Concord.

According to politicians here the leg--
islature may easily amend the State
laws and waive the .existing require-
ment that fifty-sev- days' notice be
given before an election is held.

It is not now believed the Democrats
li U1C lCgl..Ui wuuiu uwu ut kut:
passage of an enabling act snouia me
governor recommend It. The Democrats
hereabouts "have a hunch" that they
may win the election In this nominally
Republican district. Should the Demo- -
j . . .1. 1. 4..a .1.A ..nit A MM- -vim. a ,u ik nwu... .,- - .u- - ..wm v.
ganlzatlon to that party.

It Is conceded that the late Con-
gressman Conry. of New York, will
be succeeded by a Democrat, which
will, make the Democratic strength
In the House on April 16, just 217
votes. A Democrat from this New
Hampshire district would give the
party control.

2,000 Vote .Majority.
Congressman Sulloway, a veteran

Republican Congressman, carried the
district by approximately 2,000 votes
last November. But Charles K.

Hughes. Republican candidate for the
Presidency, carried the Sulloway dis-
trict by only forty-fo- votes. Wood-ro- w

Wilson carried the State of New
Hampshire by less than a hundred.

It appears therefore, that the Sullo-wa- y

district Is undoubtedly debat-
able ground. Roth Democrats and
Republicans on the Sulloway funeral
train said the two parties would send
their best orators Into the district if
an election is held before April '16
The result will break the House tie,
assuming that the party leaders have
counted noses correctly in arriving at
the vote of 21. to 217.

Informal fonfrreneen.
There were informal conferences

over the political situation here to
day, but party leaders hesitated to
go thoroughly into the special elec-

tion matter until after the funeral
of Congressman Sulloway. News that
Senator Hollls. Governor Keyes, and
other State leaders would be In Man-
chester this afternoon' gac rise to
the belief that both factions may
agree to amend the State law and
order an Immediate election.

The Sulloway funeral was held at
2 o'clock. The legislature adjourn-
ed In honor of the dead Congressman.
and thousands ramp to Manchester
over the snow-covere- roads to attend
the burial of the "Tall Pine, of the
Merrimack."

In the ffineral party from Wash
Ington, which was in charge of Rob
ert Gordon and II. W. Kctron,

and deputy sergeant-a- t

arms of the House, were Senators
Norrfs. Beckham, Ashurst, and Suth
erland. of West Virginia, and Con
gressmen Carlln. Itaker, Stnnott. Dale,
Tresdway, Greene of Vermont and
Phelan.

STORM WARNING ISSUED

Disturbance May Be Spent Before
Reaching Here.,

Storm warnings for the region from
Eastport. Me., to Norfolk, Va., wero Is-

sued this afternoon by the United
States Weather Ilureau. The disturb-
ance, accompanied by high winds. Is
centered over the Great Lakes region.
It probably will strike the Eastern
seaboard tonight.

The Weather Ilureau this afternoon
stated that the density of the storm
probably would be spent before it
reaches this section.

SPRING-RIC- E OFF TO CANADA

British Ambassador Merely Taking
Rett, Embassy Says.

Sir Cecil Spring Hlce, Ilrltlsh am
bassador, left this morning for Ot
tawa, Canada. At the embassy it
was stated that the ambassador was
merely taking a rest and would bo
Jn Canada about ten days.

I

SENATE WILL TAKEMP CAR
STRIKE AND MAY SUMMON

KING AND LABOR LEADERS
'

TO HE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

AND BOARD OF TRADE

No recent event is so worthy of your atfention
or'so needful of our action, as the strike which for two days
has discommoded the public and inlc:fci.ed with business.
Your good oflices have frequently been sjilisted in m.iiL'rs
which were of public interest and for the public good. In this
situation you may be able, by concerted effort, to effect a
settlement of the disagreement which is submitting the pub-

lic to unwarranted delays, discomforts, and t'angers. The
Times suggests that you hold meetings,' appoint committees,
and exert your best endeavors to bnngfatyout a normal condi-

tion of transportation.

HASTENJPARLEY

FORRAILPEACE

Brotherhoods Seek Settlement

Before National Crisis Takes

Hand in Struggle.

NEW YORK. March 14. Two camps
from which negotiations to avert the
threatened country-wid- e railroad
strike will he conducted were .eatab- -

I HsheH In thf Rrand Central Terminal
dl,,r.f louaj.

Ilrotherhood chiefs, coming here
from Washington for the meeting
with the railroad conference commlt- -

: ,ee tomorrow hive declared for
peaceful settlement If possible. They
were, however, determined there
should be a settlement, through a
great labor war if necessary: and re--

!VorU from varous railway centers In
dlcated that strike orders are auto-
matically set, subject to recall only In
case the managers meet their terms.

Managers Optimistic.
The railway managers professed

optimistic belief that there would be
no strike: that the President would
not permit a labor' strike to block the
preparedness movement; and declared
they stand'on their announced belief
that neither slde should take any
drastic action before the Supreme
Court derides the constitutionality of
the Adatnson clght-hon- r law.

President Wilson, through Secretary
of Labor Wilson and the Federal
Hoard of Mediation. Is prepared to
watch every move made here during
the nxt few days.

The deadlock reached is Illustrated
in statements received from the two
camps. Each declares Itself firm in
Its Intention to "stick It out."

Ilrotherhood Statement.

.The formal statement Issued by
the brotherhoods declaring their loy-

alty closed with this declaration:
"Surely the public must realize that

for more than a year we have made
every effort to secure a shorter work
da and our membership realizes
that this question must be disposed
of and industrial peace restored be-

fore our cduntry becomes Involved In
war. whl-- now seems proDBDie.

Seemingly It has been the pur
pose of the railroad companies to
Dostnone final settlement of this
question until either a panic or
war would defeat our demands"

The railway managers said.
"The railroads promised tho Gov-

ernment of the United States, through
the Department of Justice, as did the
brotherhoods, that they would take
no further action until the Supreme
Court had acted. The railroads will
keep that promise. They are not go-
ing to be bulldozed or frightened by
the brotherhoods."

BEER GARDEN 'PLOr FOILED

Convivial Discussion Among Ger-

mans Calls Out N. Y. Police.
NEW YOIIK. .March 1 I A group

of Germans seated around a tabic In
a Iliooklyn beer garden discussing
Fort Hamilton and Fort Totten.
started an alarm early today which
resulted In the mobilization of

and gun guard on the land
side of both forts.

Police Commissioner Woods said
today persons who overheard discus
slnn of the alleged plot to "enpture"
the forts reported to Captain Cooper
at Fort Totten. and he requested
mobilization of the' police. Woods dls
patched Deputy Commissioner Scull
and I'nptaln Tunney with a squad of
detect lyes to Brooklyn to Investigate.
They found no evidence of a plot.

FRENCH AGAIN PRESS ON

Penetrate Foe's Second Lines South
of St. Mlhlel.

PARIS, March 1 1. Another sweep-
ing I'ranch victory was announce(d In
today's official statement.

"On Tuesday south of St. Mlhlel. the
French captured Rlmanvllle farm, and
penetrated at four different points up
to the second lines of tho enemy be-

tween the Meuse and Apremont, Im-

prisoning many," the war offce

ARBITRATION IN

DISTRICT DRQB

Resolution Adopting Suggestion
of The Times Offered Before

Park View Body.

Following an editorial suggestion
In The Times yesterday that Congress
enact legislation to change the char-
ter of public Service corporations In
the District In such a manner as to
require the submission to a properly
constituted board of rrbltration of
all questions arising, between employ-
ers and employes, a resolution was
introduced last night at a meeting
of the Park View Citizens' Assocla
tion. In favor of petitioning Congress
to'talte such action. .

The resolution was offered by
Chariton M. Clark, and was referred 'believe it. would be adOptedby that
to' the public utilities committee tor'poiy. The fact Is that manySena--

approval. The resolution will come
up for action by the association at lu
next meeting.

Text of the Ileululloa.
The resolution follows:
"Whereas the public of the District

of Columbia is being vastly incon-
venienced as a result of the strike
of the operatives on the Washington
Railway and Electric Company, and,

"Whereas it Is patent that a law
should be enacted by Congress re-

quiring the arbitration of disagree-
ments between corporations and em-
ployes,

"Be It hereby resolved, by the Park
View Citizens' Association, that Con-
gress be petitioned to enact legisla
tion amending the charter of every
public service corporation In the Dis
trict, so as to require, on the penalty
of the cancellatlon of such charter.
the submission to a properly const!
tuted board of arbitration of all dif-
ferences with employes which cannot
be settled by conciliation."

"Newspaper Night" Ubserted.
"Newspaper night" was observed

by the association and representatives
of Washington newspapers spoke.

The newspaper men urged that the
associations first cover the city in
such a manner as to make their reso-
lutions really representative of the
Washington public, and secondly,
that the associations bombard the
doors of Congress until that body
glves suffrage to the District.

Those who spoke last night were
Dr. A. J McKehvay of The Washing-
ton Times; U Monta Hell, of the Her--,

aid. and G. A. I.on, of the Star.
Herbert Murray drew several sketches
and cartoons.

Offlrers Are
Following the speeches, the wom-

en of the community served refiesh
ments In the basement of the school
building.

Election of officers resulted In the
reelection of the following: John G.
McGrath, president: J. C Hoyle, vice
president: Frederick Guderian, sec
retary, and R. S. Williams, treasurer.

A musical program was given by
members of the Park View- - Orchestra.

WILSON IN BED A WEEK

President's Improvement Slow
Owing to Constant Worry.

Piesiilent Wilson today completed
a week's confinement In his room at
the White House practically all of
which time has been spent in bed due
to an aggravated attack of cold and
grippe.

Today he was still in bed with or
ders to see no fine except under most
urgent necessity

His cold hangs on and his Improve-
ment Is admittedly slow owing to the
fact that hla general physiclal condi-
tion Is run down as a result of con-
stant worry and work since Feb-
ruary 1.

$25,000 STOMACHACHE.
NEW YORK, March H. Four years

Is a long time for a stomachache, so
there was little surprise when An
thonyCastelli asked 125.000 for It In a
damage suit brought against Delmon
Ico's. While emploxed bv the res
taurant as a, bookkeeper at $7." a
raonth and his meals, quoth Castelli.
he was served with "unfit and poison
ous food." Hence the stomachache.
Hence the damage suit. Next,

-
i
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HOKESMITHTO

RPESTACTION

Now Considering Resolution to

Submit Ordering Probe '
of Situation,

ADOPTION THOUGHT SURE

Many Memberof Upper House
tVbt in Sympathy With

"Company's Stand.

SenatorIIoke Smlt'j, as chalrwan
of the Senate Committee on Educa-
tion and Labor, Is considering tne in-

troduction of . resolution providing
for an investigation o'f the streeet
railway strike in this city.

Senator Smith said -- this afternoon
that he might Introduce a resolution.
He does "not. Intend to present !tto
day. out it may-- oe put, in soraorrow.- -

He was not willing this'afternoon
to make a statement with respect to
the) ton'troversy between, the Wash-
ington Railway and Electrjc Com-

pany And Its employes.

i Canters With Newman.
Senator Smith conferred yesterday

ifternoon about the strike situation
with District Commissioner Newman,
and considered, the desirability of an
Investigation by a Senate committee.

If there iaysn investigation it would
doubtless be by a subcommittee of
the main committee, since it would be
Impossible to leep the entire commit-
tee in Washington after the special
session of the Senate ends. Before the
resolution is introduced. Senator
Smith will ascertain what members
of his committee are willing to serve-On- ce

a resolution is presented In'
the Seriate-- , (here is good reason to

tors, are not in sympathy with the re
fusal of the company to enter Into
negotiations with the union, and the
resolution. If presented, will com-
mand a measure of support that It
would not perhaps command other-
wise 1n'a special session of the Sen-
ate, i .

Would Probe All rflaes.
An Inquiry by a committee of'Con-gres- s

would, result in calling In' as
witnesses representatives of the com-
pany and of the men, and the public;
pi'esumab.ly would be given a chance
to be heard. The District Commis-
sioners would be asked to state the
facts so far as they know them.

Demand would "Undoubtedly be made
for an Inquiry Into the Importation of
strikebreakers, and Inability to main-
tain night schedules would be another
thing probed.

Government ownership sentiment has
grown In Congress remarkably in recent
jears. The probabilities are that If the
Investigation Is conducted and It Is
found the company Is at fault there will
be as an outrrowth a movement In Con-
gress to have the street railway lines
taken over bv the Government

Below Normal Early.
Car service on Washington Railway

and Electric Company lines In he
downtown district wai considerably
below normal early this morning and
crowds of workers were forced to
wait In the rain while car after car
passed them carrying capacity loads.

After the morning rush the service
Improved and at 10 o'clock officials
of the company claimed to be gjvlng
between 0.1 and US per cent of the nor-
mal service.

At noon the service vs reported
as above normal with 136 cars run-
ning where 141 is the usual number.
Vice President Ham issued a state-
ment In which he laid:

"We are operating more than our
usual midday schedule In order to
make up for such Interruptions as
unavoidably occur. A total of d.91

(Continued oa Fourth Page )

GRAYSON NEARER GOAL

Senate Naval Affairs Committee Or-

ders Favorable Report.

The Senate Naval Affairs Commit-
tee ordered today a favorable report
on the nomination of Dr. Cary T.
Grayson to be medical director of the
navy with rank of rear admiral. This
action was taken by a party vote,
the Republicans on the committee
opposing (confirmation.' Committee
members expect that Dr. Grayson
will be confirmed In a short time.
Senator Polndexter - and Senator
Weeks, who led the fight against
him last session, will not conduct a
filibuster.

VIERECK REVERES STONE

Prints Laudatory Sketch on Cover
of His German Magazine.

A sketch from life of Senator
Stone of Missouri appears on the
cover of today's Issue of the Ameri
can weeKiy, lormeriy tne ratner-lahd- ,

edited by George Sylvester
Viereck

The sketrli shows the Senator
standing with his right hsnd In his
trouser's pocket, It Is entitled "Will-
iam J. Stone, champion of peace and
democracy in the United States Sen- -
jite."

AMERICAN SHIP

SUNK ON SIGHT,

BY SUBMARINE

- I '
Freighter Algonquin Had No'
' Warning When Torpedo

Was Launched.

ACTUAL WAR DRAWS NEAR

State' Department Convinced
Liner' and Lives So'on Will

Be Destroyed.

- Officials of the American 'Govern
ment, convinced for saore than a week
that war with Germany Is Inevitable,
received today without the slightest
sigtf of surprise the news that a. Ger-
man submarine had sunk without
wamjng the American freight steam-
er Algonquin.

The' American consul at Plymouth,
England, s'etn the State Department
a message tbte afternoon saying. "Re-
ported steamer Algonquin sunk with-
out warning." It aded that the crew
was saved, and further details would
be forwarded soon. ,

State Department officials admitted
that they have been expecting- - such
things to occur'at any time. They
also admitted that they epect much
graver Incidents to occur.

. Carious Psychology Evident,
They believe confidently that, un-

less Germany should suddenly adopt
the unforeseen course and- abandon
her submarine campaign, and Amer-
ican ship laden with American citi-
zens, will be sent to the bottom with
a 'heavy loss of life. Believing this,
they .look for war. They look for it
to come within a short time (after the
first .American liner sets forth from
port fxmtd for defense, for they
think the chsnees are even that such
a ship will be attacked .and they are
convinced that if American --Ilveafe
taken there wll be no holding back
from war.

It la aT curious psychology that Is
evident in Administration circles these
days. After working for two years
and ,more. desperately and earenstly
io avert war, tne same officials who
abhorred the BossIbHItr'of the United
8Utes being; drawn, into the conflict.
are now facing the prospect with
more or less calm Indifference.

It was explained that from the
standpoint of the. American Govern-
ment there was nothing Indicated Jin
the reports concerning the Algonquin
which would provoke a declaration of
war ,by this country, especially In
vlejw of the statement that all on
board had been aved.- Shows Germany's Brnoae.

Officials stated, however, that the
circumstances show clearly the de-

termination of Germany to.disregard
completely all International law and
all rules or humanity, and provide all
the Justification that might have been
lacking 'for the decision of the United
States to arm Its merchant ahlps.

Furthermore and officials express
the opinion with considerable frank-
ness the case of the Alonquin shows
conclusively that the freight steam-er- a

"Orleans and Rochester, which
started for Bordeaux after the sever-
ance, ot relations, reached their des
tination safely nc because of anv In.
dulgence on the part of the German
submarine commanders, but through
good 'fortune.

Consequently. It is stated, there is
no reason why the American people
should entertain any false' hopes that
Germany Is not going to carry on her
submarine campaign with alf the
vigor and ruthressness that she
promised.

Submarines Operate nt Night.
Added to the dangers of the situa-

tion is the practice which German
submarines have recently resorted to.
of attacking merchant vessels at
night. The night operations, the Gov-
ernment has been advised, are likely
to grow In number after the complete
arming of American ships, particu-
larly In view of the orders to Ameri-
can gunners to fire on sight at sub-
marines. Therefore, It Is asaumed
that there will be a steady Increase
in the number of fatalities growing
out of the attacks.

Although not weakening the general
belief here that war between the two
countries Is now Inevitable, consid-
erable curiosity was manifested to-

day in the Interviews which Count
von Bernstorff. the retiring German
Ambassador to the United States,
has been giving to the newspaper
correspondents at Copenhagen.

His emphatic assertions that the
destruction of an American vessel
with American lives by a German
submarine certainly lead to war.
ore being analyzed In many quarters
here to see whether, "between the
lines""" Bernstorff Is trying to warn
his government to go slowly until ha
can get to Berlin and advise the au-
thorities there of the American view-
point.

HAD $1,500,000 CARGO

Meats and Other Foods Big Part of
Algonquin's Freight.

LONDON. March H. The American
steamer Algonquin, bound for
and laden with foodstuffs, was tor-
pedoed without warning on Monday
morning.

All of the crew of twenty-aevs- a

were saved.
The submarine refused to assist tha

survivors In the lifeboats.,
The report of the torpedoing was

Issued by the American consul.

NEW YORK. March 14. The Al.
gonaula sailed from New York on


